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TO VICTORY!
.\t no time has the gn.H,th anJ development of the
.i\rmy of the Irish Republic in ei11ciency and effectivelJes~ heen more remarkable than during the past four
months, The enornJOus advar:ce made has surp~lssetl
all the expectations of the heads of the Army. The
Volunteers of Ireland have made history both from
the political and the military point of view. They
l:ave brought tbe practise of guerilla warfare from a
casual thing to science and in that science have exercised a trained and disciplined skill which hao'; revealed
unsll~pected possibilities to the student of the science
of IH\r. illany Qrave tights for their national freedom
have been fou6ht on guerilla methods against a foreign
invader by the people of other lands; but none have
put up a braver fight and still more emphatically none
have put up so effectivp. a fight against mighty odds
as the troops of the Irish Republic. They have this
advantage mat though "they light by guerilla methods,
they are a highly disciplined and organised Armyacting methodically and in concert under one supreme
commcll1d. They have shown how ineffective huge
num-bers and mighty armaments can be against such
a national Army. The enemy's military prestige has
suffered a severer blnw by his failure in Ireland than
by all his display of incompetence during the great
Eo.lropeUD l,Var.
There ha~ been nu time yet when the Army of the
. Irish Republic cOlJld look on the future with mQre
hope anci confidence than at present. The sUl'prising
increa~e ill e,nciellcy and efftctiveness of our troops,
the development of a tirst-class type of figbt&, has
enlarged our outlook. :\ew plans and new po~ibilities
reveal themselves daily; and we can promisetbe enemy
that he is in for a veIY much hotter time of it than
anything he has yet txperienced. The backward
districts are wakillg from thei,!' lethargy; quile a large
number of successful aff.lirs have been br9ught off in
dis~ricts hitherto inactive; and in the active districts

has given us fresh motives for rellelll&~1i.n~:l~~tShlg
~rfare against him; and by enlig;ht:.j:iW¢.~'ii~)funt
among the Irish people as to
"British rule" he has "LlCH!'.UJ"I'~
support of the people of Ireland
men. There is only one course
Ireland to-day-to give [he Se,rVll:ei',.
alld bodies l~ the service of
sl!lf-defence against a brutal ,'Tw"d""t' v
In this connection the last
Thomas Traynor sent out to
before his murder by hanging
deserve to be given the widest publfj~fiI~.
Fight aD not for VellJ&4~~
I hope that some
realised his duty to his
Volunteers need not be d~.tU1tbe
the rumOllrS of "peace moves'"
enemy which nre being so
the present time. When tmllW~iI~

it must be done in such a'way as not ta draw attention
of the observer.
CONCEALMENT OF MOVEMENT
In some recent actions our forces have been somewhat inconvenienced by enemy aeroplanes acting as
observers and scouts. It should be clearly understood
that when small forces are operating in a Octose' country
like ours, aeroplanes are not a great advantage.
However they neccssitate the use of extra precautions
by our troops when moving about.
Wh n selecting routes for moving about it is essential
to contine movement to tracts which run under shelter
of natural cover, such as afforded by trees and hedges,
and can be concealed entirely, from overhead view.
Of c()Urse the shady side of the cover should be used.
Movement ace ross open pieces of country which afford
no shelter or cover, can be affected by creeping at
good intervab between men. The best way to conceal
movement from aeraplane observation is to operate
entirely in shadows and covers.

PROPER EMPLOYMENT OF RI FLE
In modern warfare, whether on a large or small
scale,. a great variety of weapons are used; and each
particular kind of weapon is suited for one kind of
work, and not so suitable for any other kind of work.
Some:; ()f our men-and even of Qur officers-do not
fully realise this need, and we find instances-of rifles
especially being used quite unsuitably.
For instance it is not uncommon to have men in
close- quarter ambush positions armed with rifles.
The rifles are largely useless in this position-not at
all as useful as shotguns. There is too little value
put on the shot-gun, and yet a shot-gun loaded with
buck-shot is a first-rate weapon. ThIS is particularly
the case with a doullie-barrell€d gun: the confidence
afforded by a Right and Left is of the greatest value.
Some of our troops have killed deer at 60 yards range
with shot-guns.
The proper use of the rifle must be for aimed fire
at long or medium range. Th~ more skilleed the
marksman the longer the range at which he can open
fire. Riflemen should be used to cover Ambush
Parties-to protect the flanks, to hold off reinforcements, to enfilade roads-"one rifle ,enfiladinga road
is better than six crossing," to quote from a recent
report.
It follows naturally from this that good results may
be obtained from even soliditary riflemen if they know
their work. Take the following: ., I detailed No 2
Squad Leader off for Sniping, and he reported to me
that he trailed a raiding party of military up accross
the fields in Fox and Geese direction. There were
about 20 men and 2 officers, he reports looking for
dumps. They were returning to barracks along the
canal in extended formation, and about the third lock

he sniped one of the soldiers. The man fell and the
rest took coyer:' On another occasion recently in
Meath one of our Snipers killed or wounded three
R.Le. He had a post from which he was able to
take under fire a long stretch of road. The Enemy
party was in a Crossley; and our Sniper shot one as tht;!
car :,tpproached, one as it was passing. and third as
it was going away. Yet a third example of the single
Sniper: ,. I detailed a man to snipe sentry at Lissonfield
House, Rathmlnes Road. - He went jnto position at
4 o'clock, and remained there until he got a fair shot
at the sentry. The sentry came over from the house
and sat on the swing in the grounds when the Sniper
fired. He fell off the swing on to the ground and
never moved."
So much for the single Sniper: here is an account
of a well-carried-;-;-out rifle combat with larger forces
near Dungarvan: I At a range of 350 yards a party of
four of our men who were in position at that side of
the road opened fire, firing 4 rounds each, killing two
and wounding another Military retreated and opened
fire with a machine-gun. Our party replied at long
range \vounding two more, and compelling machine
gunner to leave his gun. Owing to the nature of the
country firing was at long range and only the best
shots of our party were allowed to fire." This is an
evident case of good Fire Control and Marksmanship
beating a force very much snperior, but lacking in
these factors,
It is to be hoped that careful study and application of these examples will enable us to sescrue better
results in all areas from the use of our rifles.

a

VALU E OF THE SMALL ACTION
Here is a report of an "Affair of Outposts" in
W est Mayo on March 22nd. It shows that men of
the proper stamp can turn any area into a "War
Area." Three of our officers "were inspecting or
about to do so an ambdsh point at Cushlough. They
encountered a patrol of 4 R.I-e. cyclists at. Carrickkennedy within a mile .from Cushlough Barracks.
They engaged the patrol, and the R.Le. after an
exchange of shots surrendered. . . Three revolvers
with two fills each, a shot-gun and two egg bombs
were captured' -quite a useful little haul.
Chances like this are to be had in several parts of
the country. Indeed, it is gratifying that a large
number of them are availed of, although not nearly I1S
many as could ~e if a similar spirit of enterprise was
displayed as in the present instance. The R.I.C.
are endeavouring to &dopt their old habit of moving
around in small cyclist patrols_ If they attempt this
they must, in the wprds of General Falkenhayn be
"sent home with bloody pates." The other day an
R.Le. cyclist was thrown and stunned and his machine smashed by a trip-wire. That is only on~ example of what may be done-and that was in Carsonia.
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SCO UTIN G II.
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